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Radio Reaches Idaho!
It is no secret that audiences today have more choices then ever for listening; entertainment,
information and inspiration. That’s a good thing! Radio stations and other program sources are now
more creative and today, radio is everywhere!

Idaho Loves Radio!
The average daily time spent with mass media for persons 12+:
•

Digital is 6 hrs a day

•

TV is 4 hrs a day

•

Radio is 2 hrs a day

•

Print is .5 hrs a day

Fast Facts About Radio Listening
•

Radio reaches 92% of people 12 years of age and over each week

•

People over 12 listen to radio more than 12.7 hours each week

•

The average household has over 5 radios

Why Radio Is So Effective
•

It’s a mobile medium

•

It delivers a captive and loyal audience

•

Offers economical and creative production

THEREV has solid Bible teachings from some of the most powerful Bible teachers in the
country Monday through Friday
Saturdays & Sundays are a mix of cutting edge Christian music and worship with songs not
played on any station in the area
Saturdays & Sundays are a mix of cutting edge Christian music and worship with songs not
played on any station in the area

Christian Radio Hits New Audience Peak!
•

Over 1200 Christian radio stations nationwide

•

Only country music has more formats in the United States

•

More Christian stations stream online than any other format

Christian Radio Connects With Idaho
•

Average Christian radio listener tunes in 7 hours a day

•

Christian radio listening is steady throughout the day

•

80% of Christian radio listening is at home or in the car

Christian Radio is Friendly for Idaho Families
•

Christian radio offers a true alternative to offensive programming trends

•

Beyond entertainment and information, there is spiritual loyalty

•

Christian radio offers a wholesome, family-friendly world-view

Christian Radio Underwriting Has Special Benefits
•

Tax deductive for non-commercial stations such as KYSK / K211BD / KZJB

•

Businesses stand out because there is no commercial clutter

•

Christian audiences are eager to patronize under writer businesses

Source: Radio Advertising Bureau, National Religious Broadcasters, Nielsen Audio

OUR APPROACH - Christian Radio: “His Music • His Word”
THEREV is the broadcast outreach ministry of Watersprings Church in Idaho Falls, ID,
www.watersprings.net
THE VISION for THEREV is: To engage believers and reach the lost by sharing the love and
Good News of Jesus Christ with as many people as possible with excellence and integrity.

Our Coverage
THEREV signal reaches a potential 647,500 listeners

Listening Areas
Over 350,000 potential On-Air listeners (unlimited streaming potential)
Ranked in the top 5, in region, for longest average listening time

THEREV is a 80kw, full power, non-commercial radio station

Our Community
Idaho is one of the most vibrant areas in America. It is special for more than its potatoes:
•

Idaho is also called The Gem State and produces 72 types of precious and semi-precious stones.
It’s believed that the largest diamond found on U.S. soil was discovered in Idaho.

•

Idaho has 3,100 miles of rivers, more than any other state in the country.

The Soundtrack of THEREV
They look like your typical teenage concert-goers in t-shirts, jeans, and athletic shoes in line to see
a concert. But looking closer, you’ll find many of their t-shirts have strong Christian messages. And
the songs they’re listening to are markedly different from the sex-and-drugs theme popular at many
concert venues. These are the fans that have made Christian music a nearly one billion dollar industry;
one of the fastest-growing musical genres in America.
Who is the most listened to music composer in the world, of any style of music? The answer
might surprise you: It’s Chris Tomlin, worship leader and Christian musician! According to John
Styll, President of the Gospel Music Association, Tomlin’s music is sung worldwide and broadcast
internationally more than anyone else in the world.
Chris Tomlin is one of the core artists featured during the music portions of THEREV.FM’s format.
Other artists such as Elevation Worship and Matt Redman bring a strong blend of worship music to
THEREV. The growth of the Contemporary Christian Music industry has been phenomenal in the past
few decades.

Greatest Message and the Best Music this Side of Heaven
Contemporary Christian radio has continued to grow in recent years, more than doubling its number
from a decade ago. There is a good reason Christian listening is in the top five formats in time spent
listening! Christian radio’s timeless message provides endless opportunities for speaking to the real
issues in our listeners’ lives!
THEREV has plans for Idaho:
•

Live Remotes - we’ll meet you there!

•

Concerts & Festivals - where our music comes to you!

•

Conferences & Outreaches - meet our teachers!

David Guzik is a pastor, Bible teacher, and author of a widely used
Bible commentary. Millions of people use David’s online Bible
commentary on sites such as Enduring Word and Blue Letter Bible.

DAVID GUSIK
Enduring Word

5am & 10:30am Daily

David has been in Christian service for more than 35 years,
including two church plants and more than seven years as a
missionary in Germany, as director and teacher for an international
school (Calvary Chapel Bible College Germany). David has
no formal Bible College or seminary training, but does have a
Bachelors of Arts degree.
David is married to Inga-Lill for more than 30 years and together
they have 3 adult children.

I employ what some describe as a unique style of teaching.
I like to take the timeless truths of Scripture and make them
easily accessible and applicable for men and women of all ages,
backgrounds, and cultures.
I have taught at churches, retreats, youth rallies, leadership
seminars, seminaries, college campuses, and pastor’s conferences
both in the States and abroad.

DANIEL FUSCO
Jesus is Real

I am blessed to be married to Lynn. We live with our three children
and a crazy dog in Southwest Washington.

5:30am & 12am Daily

TONY CLARK

The Word Made Plain
6am Daily

He, was raised by loving parents who instilled the ethics of hard
work and moral character. As a youngster, he dutifully attended
weekly church services, yet had no understanding of what it meant
to have a relationship with Jesus Christ. Growing up, not only was
Tony an exceptional athlete but he also excelled academically.
Because of his God-given ability, after graduation, Tony was offered
an academic scholarship to Indiana State University and a baseball
scholarship to Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Though he didn’t know it at the time, Tony’s decision would change
the course of his life forever!
The desire of Tony’s heart is to see the community of Newport
News and the Hampton Roads area transformed by continuing to
preach the Good News of Jesus Christ. Tony continues to heed the
call by passionately studying God’s Word, prayerfully seeking the
Lord’s direction for His church, and vigorously pouring love into the
lives of the people God leads his way – persevering until He comes!

MIKE HUGHES

Over the years, as I have taught through the Bible, I am always
amazed at the impact it has on lives. People grow, mature, and
come to know Jesus in a close and personal way, in a life changing
way. The result has been they become what God wants them to
become, and they begin to do the things God desires them to
do. Because of this, God has used our little fellowship to make a
big impact in our community, and around the world. I hope you
will decide to join us, open your Bible with us, and allow God to
change your life to accomplish His purpose in you.

Abide in Truth
6:30am Daily

STEVE WHINERY
Crosswalk

Coming from a broken home, I had much of the baggage that can
come along with a “dysfunctional family” and by the time I was in
high school had become pretty cynical about life in general and
people in particular. It was at this point I was invited by a friend
to attend Calvary Chapel in Riverside. After some convincing I
decided to show up and it was that night in the summer of 1975
that I first surrendered my life to Jesus. I had no idea what I was
getting in to. After a few years of struggling in my walk with Christ,
culminating in a 9 month backslide, I gave my heart back to the
Lord at the age of 19 and have been serving Him ever since.

7am Daily

ED TAYLOR

Abounding Grace
7:30am Daily

I hope to encourage, uplift, and stir up love and good works in
your life. It is my greatest desire to help draw your eyes back to
the One who loves you and is working out all things for good for
those who love Him and are called according to His purpose. I
am currently serving Jesus as the Pastor of Calvary Chapel Aurora
located in Aurora, Colorado. I can’t even begin to share the joy I
have in serving Him. It’s clear to see how God’s grace is amazingly
abundant in our lives.
I’ve been married to Marie for 28 years and serving Jesus 26 of
those years. We have three children Joshua, Caitlin, and our eldest
son, Eddie, who went home to be with Jesus on May 27, 2013, after
enduring 23 days in a coma brought on by a sudden cardiac arrest.
He, his voice, and his influence are so desperately missed. He left
behind our precious grandson, Levi, which we now wait patiently on
the Lord to reunite us to him. #onedaylittleguy

Ty’s driving forces are his unquenchable passion to know God
and understand His Word, and his compassionate love for God’s
people. Coming to Christ in the late ‘80’s, he began serving at his
church – a small Calvary Chapel – whenever and wherever possible.

TY ORR

Apply the Word
8am Daily

Pastor Ty & Laurie Orr Eventually, Ty started serving full-time,
becoming the youth pastor of the church, then the assistant pastor,
and finally an interim senior pastor of that fellowship. The Lord,
then led Ty to Salmon, Idaho where he has been pastoring until
his call here to Idaho Falls. We are excited to welcome Ty, Laurie,
his wife of over 20 years, and their three boys Joshua, Caleb and
Benjamin to Watersprings Church!

Ben’s vision for Hope Generation is twofold as the play on words
suggests for Both a Personal and Collective Appeal: To Generate
HOPE in God and to build a Generation of HOPE.
Hope Generation as a whole, deals out hope galore, as our Hope
Generator speaker, Ben Courson shares the holy optimism found
in the Creator of the Universe, who’s title is actually “The God of
Hope.”

BEN COURSON
Hope Generation
8:30am Daily

We are seeing people, no matter who they are or where they’ve
come from, embrace the truth that the God of Hope loves them
personally and has a beautiful purpose for there lives!

Alistair Begg has been in pastoral ministry since 1975. Following
graduation from The London School of Theology, he served eight
years in Scotland at both Charlotte Chapel in Edinburgh and
Hamilton Baptist Church.

ALISTAIR BEGG
Truth for Life
10am Daily

In 1983, he became the senior pastor at Parkside Church near
Cleveland, Ohio. He has written several books and is heard daily
and weekly on the radio program, Truth For Life. The teaching
on Truth For Life stems from the week by week Bible teaching at
Parkside Church.
He and his wife, Susan, were married in 1975 and they have three
grown children.

Jon Courson is the founding pastor of Applegate Christian
Fellowship and a well-known speaker and author. Jon has a passion
for sharing the blessing of an intimate walk with Jesus and the
wonder of His grace.

JON COURSON
Searchlight

11:30pm Daily

JACK ABEELEN

Growing Through Grace
12:30am Daily

Pastor Jack Abeelen was raised in a Catholic home and attended
parochial school from elementary grades through high school. At
the age of 18 he heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ presented at a
home study of a friend with whom he had grown up. In 1972 he
gave his life to Christ and God began to work in his heart and call
him to Himself. In 1980 Jack was given the opportunity to join a
church staff as an assisting pastor and in 1985 went out to plant
what today is the church he still pastors, Morningstar Christian
Chapel in Whittier CA., a Calvary Chapel affiliate church. His gift
of teaching is clearly seen in the easy and yet relevant way he
communicates the Word of God.
He pays attention to context, resorts to biblical examples to teach
principles and is confident that God’s Word will never go out void
but will accomplish whatever God sends it for (Isa.55:10-13), one of
His life verses.

PACKAGES & RATES
All programs must be non-commercial in nature
•

Some months have 5 weeks and the annual investment will be averaged over 12 months to keep
the monthly charges consistent

THEREV expects your program to be:
•

Biblically-based and biblically-balanced, consistent with our Statement of Faith

•

Professional in both presentation and sound quality

•

Consistent in length (26:00 or 13:00 minutes maximum)

•

Delivered to THEREV via ftp

•

Available to THEREV no less than two weeks prior to air date

Program Sponsorship

1

PREMIUM

DAILY

30 Minute
$1000 per month

30 Minute
$600 per month

•
•
•
•

3

1x overnight & 1x daytime
Intro & Outro recognizing your
donation
3 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements*
Script & Production

2

•
•
•

Intro & Outro recognizing your
donation
2 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements*
Script & Production

SHORT

WEEKEND

15 Minute
$300 per month

Saturday & Sunday
$250 per month

•
•
•

Intro & Outro recognizing your
donation
1 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements*
Script & Production

4

•
•
•

Intro & Outro recognizing your
donation
1 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements*
Script & Production

WEEKEND ONE

5

Saturday or Sunday only
$150 per month
•
•
•

Intro & Outro recognizing your
donation
1 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements*
Script & Production

*aired between 5am and 12am daily

Donor Packages

1
3

DIAMOND

PLATINUM

$930 per month

$651 per month

6 month commitment

6 month commitment

•
•
•

10 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements/day (7days/
week aired between 5am - 10pm)
Banner presence on THEREV.fm
Script & Production

2

•
•
•

7 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements/day (7days/
week aired between 5am - 10pm)
Banner presence on THEREV.fm
Script & Production

GOLD

SILVER

$465 per month

$279 per month

•

•

•

5 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements/day (7days/
week aired between 5am - 10pm)
Script & Production

4

•

3 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements/day (7days/
week aired between 5am - 10pm)
Script & Production

BRONZE
$186 per month

5

•
•

2 enhanced underwriting
acknowledgements/day (7days/
week aired between 5am - 10pm)
Script & Production

Event Sponsorship

1

RED CARPET

BLACK TIE

$1500

$1000

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

3

4 spots per day for 30 days
Double Event booth space (20x20)
Preferred Location
Logo on all printed materials (must
be signed 6 weeks prior to event)
Banner presence on THEREV.fm
6 VIP tickets (where applicable)

2

•
•
•

3 spots per day for 30 days
Event booth space (10x10)
Preferred Location
Logo on event posters (must be
signed 6 weeks prior to event)
Banner presence on THEREV.fm
4 VIP tickets (where applicable)

GOLD CIRCLE

TOP HAT

$800

$500

•
•
•

•
•

•

2 spots per day for 30 days
Event booth space (10x10)
Logo on Sponsor Banner at
THEREV booth
6 General admission tickets

4

•

2 spots per day for 30 days
Logo on Sponsor Banner at
THEREV booth
4 General admission tickets

WHITE GLOVE
$250

5

•
•

Event booth space (10x10)
Live mentions onstage

Call for other Options
208.569.0732

Enhanced Donor Announcements Underwriting
How it works
THEREV is a non-commercial radio station dedicated to brining Worship and the Word to the Idaho
area. As an FCC licensed non-commercial station, there are certain script guidelines that help us
inform our audience about your business, service, or event.
What can be included
•

Name of your church, business or organization

•

Non-profit organizations can mention event ticket price, address and phone number

•

Facts about your service, business or event

•

Event description, date and time

•

Website information

What can’t be included
•

No price can ever be announced for tickets or merchandise

•

No call to action such as: come, go see, call, etc.

•

No superlative language: best, finest, only, etc.

–––
Sample of copy that meets non-commercial criteria
•

“The following programming is sponsored by..., home of the..., located at...”

•

“Funding provided by..., This hour of music was made available by...”

•

“The University of..., The Robbie Seay Band will be appearing in concert at the University of... on
Saturday night, April 15 at 8pm”

•

“We appreciate the contributions of..., The sponsor of our program offers additional helps by
inviting you to attend...”

•

“The Little Theatre downtown is putting on a series of two act plays featuring the work of Mary
Beth Mather. For time and ticket info, please call...”

•

“Our local Coca Cola Bottling Company sponsors this hour of programming and is also the host
of this year’s Christian Talent Search”

About
Watersprings Church has been formed as a fellowship of believers in the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Our
supreme desire is to know Christ and be conformed to His image by the power of the Holy Spirit. We
are not a denominational church, nor are we apposed to denominations as such; only to the overemphasis of the doctrinal differences that have lead to the division of the Body of Christ. We believe
that the only true basis of Christian fellowship is Christ’s (Agape) love, which is greater than the
differences we possess, and without which we have no right to claim ourselves Christians.

Statement of Faith
•

We believe the Bible to be the only inspired, infallible, and authoritative Word of God.

•

We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

•

We believe in the deity of Jesus Christ; in His virgin birth; in His sinless life; in His miracles; in His
vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood; in His bodily resurrection; in His ascension to
the right hand of the Father; and in His personal return in power and glory.

•

We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful man, regeneration by the Holy Spirit is essential,
and that repentance for sin and acceptance of Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior is the only way to
come into a relationship with God.

•

We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit, by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled
to live a godly life.

•

We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the
resurrection of life and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.

•

We believe it is important to uphold the Scriptural practices of the early church. Therefore, we
hold to the practice of water baptism and the regular taking of communion. We do not believe
that either of these practices is essential for salvation, but that they serve as a demonstration of
our living faith in Christ.

•

We believe that God wonderfully and immutably creates each person as male or female. These
two distinct, complementary genders together reflect the image and nature of God. (Gen 1:26-27.)
Rejection of one’s biological sex is a rejection of the image of God within that person.

•

We believe that the term “marriage” has only one meaning: the uniting of one man and one
woman in a single, exclusive union, as defined in Scripture. (Gen 2:18-25.) We believe that God
intends sexual intimacy to occur only between a man and a woman who are married to each other.
(1 Cor 6:18; 7:2-5; Heb 13:4.) We believe that God has commanded that no intimate sexual activity
be engaged in outside of a marriage between a man and a woman.

•

We believe that any form of sexual immorality (including adultery, fornication, homosexual
behavior, bisexual conduct, bestiality, incest, and use of pornography) is sinful and offensive to
God. (Matt 15:18-20; 1 Cor 6:9-10.)

